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About This Content

In The Ancient Beasts, the sacred soil is now scorched and destroyed by wizards and witches while mysterious new forces have
emerged in the form of long-dormant behemoths and titans of Talisman, finally awakening to a new quest for the Crown.

Now, something is stirring... The quest for the Crown is no longer the main concern of heroes when the titans of Talisman
finally wake from their slumber...

The Ancient Beasts expansion adds; 2 Characters - Specialist and Trophy Hunter.
15 Beast Cards, 13 Terrain Cards, 27 Beast Reward Cards, 2 Alternative Endings and 6 Tokens.
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it is a great gun game blowing up stuff shooting stuff crashing into stuff it a really fun game to play. Really the best American
Diesel in the whole DLC library, because it's the only one with actual operational features for start up and running, along with
operational physics and limitations not found in any other locos.

SImply the best for diesel driving that you can get here.. Cool strategy game where you can conquer the whole world, it's very
challenging and the game is pretty easy to learn (without even reading help text)
Risk fans will love it !. Waste of money.. doens t work
. I loved job simulator. When this came out i was so excited. They put so much effort into this game. More than the previous.
10/10 would recomend to anyone with a vr looking for a fun game.. Now as you can see my playtime is a little low. but i've
already done about possably 30# of the games story, i've really enjoyed it so far if you count the over powering magic casting
charecters.. but other then that. i spent a LOT of money on the game for the deluxe edition and really.. it was not worth that at
all the only use for it would be the fact i can use astas demon form but i really wish that was asters ult or a transformation not a
damn skin.. a big let down for me, but the part that actally made it suck for me was the fact there's no dub voices i really hope
they release a dlc of some sort for them as it can really help immerse yourself in the story it was a big dissapointment. the lack
of playerbase is not the games fault at all that would be the lack of advertisment the game got from bandi and it sucks this game
crys for local multeplayer and even online story quest with people. even with all these issues (even if some are just my gripes) i
still enjoy the game the combats nice for what it presents and the story even if short is nice as it could be held as an arc as its
own through the anime. i'm a big fan of the manga and the animes been getting better. i want to have a good game of black
clover and this truly has the potential it just needs work but sadly due to the low playerbase we may not see that. a big letdown
but i still reccomend the game if it go's on sale sometime soon.. Great Expansion, just wait for a sale like I did.... gay af there is
an online free verson
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Absolutely recommended!

The gameplay is tight, the music is amazing and the best: it's a bullet hell without any anime kitsch!

The visuals are unusual at first, but once used to it they show their strengh with the reduced visual input. Keyboard and mouse
work just as good as the gamepad controlls.

The special weapons allow for some neat little customization tho more would have been nice.
The rogue-like mode is pretty interresting as well and a nice addition.

Did I mention the awesome soundtrack? Its trippin' balls!. \uae30\ubcf8 \uc2dc\uc2a4\ud15c\ub9cc \uac16\uace0 \uc788\ub294
\ubb3c\ub9ac \ud37c\uc990 \uac8c\uc784. \uc678\uc591\uc740 \uc815\ub9d0 \uc2e0\uacbd \uc548\uc4f4
\uae30\ubcf8\uae30\ub9cc \uac16\uace0 \uc788\ub2e4. \uc694\uc998 \uc138\uc0c1\uc5d0 \uc774\uc815\ub3c4\ub85c
\ud654\uc7a5 \uc548\ud55c \uc0dd\uc5bc\uc774 \ud314\ub9b4\uae4c\ub3c4 \uc2f6\uae34 \ud55c\ub370
\ucc38\uace0\uc0bc\uc544 \ud574\ubcfc\ub9cc\uc740 \ud558\ub2e4. \ucc38\uace0\ub85c \uc694\uc998 \uac8c\uc784\uc774
\uc544\ub2c8\ub2e4. 2008\ub144 5\uc6d4 22\uc77c \uc2a4\ud300\uc5d0 \uc785\uace0\ub41c \uace0\uc804(?)
\uac8c\uc784\uc774\ub2e4. (\uc624\ub514\uc624\uc11c\ud504\uac00 2008\ub144 2\uc6d4). The achievements seem to be
broken which is super sad. But the game itself is fun. If you are into puzzles and puns, Bertram is quite a nice adventure. Really
love the hilarious voice acting.. The game's great, defenitively. One of the better 4x games I've played (if you're deciding
between this and, for example civilization I'd reccomend this one). I have little bad to say about it to be perfectly honest.

All I've got is that I believed that the Collection Bundle would include all future DLC as well, this was a mistake on my part.
Take care not to repeat it.. I really like her!. all voiced by the same guy and is to lazy to add more detail than mario 64, yu put
together the rest
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